
Cloud-Based Business Phone Service

 
Discover how your business can benefit 
from a cloud-based phone system

What are Cloud-based Phone Systems?
The days of using hardware-based phone systems are almost behind us. The likes of on-premise 
PBXs are no longer practical in the new, technologically advanced business environment. Their high 
acquisition and maintenance costs paved the way for a new, efficient telephone system that could serve 
a business well in the increasingly competitive environment.

Cloud-based phone systems are telephones systems that use the internet for their entire functionality. 
As such, they effectively match the functionality of on-premise PBXs but without the huge installation, 
operational and maintenance costs. Furthermore, as the internet is not bound by geographic locations, 
cloud-based phones systems can cater to a very flexible, mobile and hence more efficient business 
environment. Cloud-based phone systems can thus be used to build a robust communication system, 
connecting remote locations and employees. People in your business can use cloud-based phone 
systems to continue to work regardless of their location.

What is Callture Cloud-based Phone Systems?
Callture Cloud-based Phone Systems are aimed at small businesses, helping them get started with 
an affordable and effective phone system. Callture offers a comprehensive phone system package 
that is easy to install, removes the need for expensive on-premise phones. As such your business can 
simultaneously enjoy enterprise-level functionality and a price point that suits your modest budget. Get 
started with just a few clicks.

What makes Callture Cloud-based Phone Systems so great?
● No setup costs
● Simple installation
● Choose your own toll free numbers
● Choose your own local numbers
● Setup professional greetings
● Unlimited extensions



● Set up your phone system to suit your business environment
● Get all the telephonic features from call forwarding to fax
● Use your cell phone to handle calls, faxes and voicemail
● Integration of your office, mobile and employees
● Save thousands of dollars worth of operating costs
● Flexibility to include additional phones and users anytime

Purchasing Callture Cloud-based Phone Systems
We have several packages offering various price points. You can review them in the table below to make 
the best decision for your business.

 1 User 2-4 Users 4-20 Users 20+ Users
     

Pricing (per user) $19.50 $19.50 $19.50 $19.50
Outgoing Calls Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited

Incoming Local Calls Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited

Toll free (Minutes) 0 100 300 1000

Faxing Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited

Features All Included All Included All Included All Included

Free Trial 30 Days 30 Days 30 Days 30 Days
 Buy Now Buy Now Buy Now Buy Now

 

Benefits of Callture Packages:
Once you sign up with Callture, your business swill start benefiting in a variety of ways. Sign up online 
for 30-Days free Trial.  You can try our service out and if you don't like it, you can cancel it any time.

Every Callture Cloud-based Phone Systems package offers you a plethora of benefits such as:

● Simple setup, get the service going within minutes
● We don't have any contract, it is month to month.
● We guarantee lowest prices. If you find anything better we will beat it by 10%!
● There are no set up fees.
● You can transfer your toll free or local number free of charge to us.
● Fully customize our phone system to fit your business needs.
● Your calls can be transferred to our VoIP phones, your mobile phone or to any number.  Hence 

you can have some employees using our VOIP phones wherever they are and if they want to use 
their mobile phone for convenience they can do that as well.

● No need for technicians or IT professionals. You can do it yourself easily. However, if you need 
any help, we are just a phone call away.

● Extremely scalable system; expand from 5 phones to 100 phones within minutes.



● Free 24/7 customer service

The Ultimate Business Phone System

Cloud based Business VoIP Phone
Make and receive calls from your VoIP phone through us. Callture will also show your company's phone 
number when you call out. Callture gets you phones from various providers.

Most phones have features such as:

● 3-way calling
● Call transfer
● Do not disturb
● Speakerphone
● Call mute on the handset.

Unlimited Calling
Make unlimited calls to any phone number in the continental US and Canada for a low flat monthly 
price. You can also receive unlimited local calls.

Toll Free Number
A toll free number offers a big company image to clients and other callers who want to contact you free 
of charge regardless of their location. We offer a variety of toll free number types, from 800 and 866 
extensions.

Vanity Numbers
A vanity number is a phone number that spells a name such as 1800FLOWER or 1855COMPANY. You can 
get vanity numbers for your business at Callture.

Professional Image
Using Callture Cloud-based Phones Systems gives an impressive professional image to your company. 

Greets your callers with a customized greeting, give them options such as press 1 for sales or 2 
for customer service… and route them to you by forwarding the call to one phone or all of your 
phones.  The system even informs you through caller ID that it is a business call so you can answer it 
professionally.

If you don't answer the call, it greets the caller with a professional voicemail and emails you the 
voicemails so you can call them back.  It also comes with a separate fax line as well as call conferencing. 

Callture delivers the complete package to give a professional image that your business needs and 
deserves.

Never Miss a Call, Forward Anywhere
Forward calls to your Callture business phone system to any phone including your mobile, landline and/
or VoIP.  You can forward the call to all of your phone numbers at the same time or one after the other.

Calls can be programmed to ring on your mobile phone for two rings and then to ring your home for 3 



rings and so on.  It can also be programmed to ring all the numbers at the same time.  You can answer 
the call at any of your phone.

If you miss a call, it is sent to a professional voicemail system and the voicemails are emailed to you. This 
ensures you won’t miss a call again.

Customized Main Greeting
“Welcome to ABC Company. Please press 1 for sales. 2 for Support…

To add a big company feel you can use a custom main greeting to inform callers of their options, such as 
accessing information or reaching a specific department.

Internet Fax
Get a separate number for fax.  Your clients can send fax to this number the same way they do for 
regular fax. However, when a fax is received by our system, it is going to be converted to a .pdf file and 
emailed to you. You can send faxes from our website to any number from anywhere. You don't need 
to pay extra for a separate fax line, fax machine and toners. If you want to use a fax machine, we will 
provide an adapter to send the faxes through us.

Conference Calling
Set up a conference call with up to 10 people at any time. You can use this to train your clients or 
conduct a sales meeting.

Local Number
A local number provides a local presence for your target city. Many clients use local numbers in 
geographical targeted advertising. We provide numbers for all major cities. These numbers can be to 
company's main greeting or directly to the VOIP phone.

Extensions
You can setup a specific extension for each department or each employee. Each extension can have 
specific message & voicemail delivery settings and is forwarded to a VOIP phone.

Memo on Call
This patented Memo on Call feature allows you to record notes after you finish a call.  When the same 
caller calls back, this voice memo will automatically play before you answer the call. You can access 
these notes at any time after the call as well.  

For example, if you are on the road and are not able to take notes, you can record a memo after the call 
and simply retrieve it when you get to your office, or whenever you need the information.

Music-On-Hold
Allow callers to listen to music while they wait on hold. Most big companies have this feature and make 
a good impression on the caller.

Unlimited Call Handling
Do you receive multiple incoming calls throughout the day? This feature ensures your callers never hear 
a busy signal. You can leave them on hold, send them to voicemail, or answer the call.

Live Call Transfer



Transfer a live call to another extension in the phone system, or another phone number anywhere in the 
world.

Virtual Calling Card
Your phone number can be used as a virtual calling card account number if you ever need one. All you 
have to do is call one of our many access numbers, enter your toll free number and pin, and you will be 
able to make long distance calls.

Call Blast
This feature allows you to call up to 5 different phone numbers simultaneously. 

Call Recording
Need to remember something from a phone conversation? Our call recording feature comes in very 
handy when you need to remember key points from a phone call.

Click To Call
Our ‘Call Me Button’ service allows people visiting your website to submit their phone number on your 
website and instantly be contacted by a company representative. The System instantly connects both 
you and the website user.

Dial-By-Name Directory
Let your caller access your company directory and find a person they are looking for by dialing the first 
few letters of an employee name.

Call Queue
You have the option of setting up a queue with automated call routing. If you receive multiple calls, all 
of them will be put on a queue and routed to your agents at the same time or one after the other.

Call Blocking
You can choose to block a specific phone number or area code from calling your toll free/local number.

Transfer Existing Toll-FREE Number
We accept all transfer numbers free of charge.

Additional Toll-FREE Numbers
Available upon request.

Additional Local Numbers
Available upon request.

Other Features
●  
● Answering rules
● Call blocking
● Return calls with *69
● Call log
● Call forwarding



● Conference call
● Caller ID
● Call recording

Enterprise-Level VoIP Phones
Callture’s Cloud Based Internet Phone Systems use Aastra’s and Cisco’s full-featured IP phones.

Phone Name Pricing Summary
   
Aastra-6730i $93.69 XML Support and Enhanced Call Management are only a 

few of the features that the 6730i offers. It also provides 
a 10/100Mbps Ethernet port, a 3 line LCD display, and 8 
programmable keys with LEDs.

Aastra-6731i $119.94 The 6731i offers 8 programmable keys with LEDs with 
preprogrammed functions, 4 navigational keys, and 10 
dedicated hard keys. Also included are two 10/100Mbps 
Ethernet ports and a 3 line LCD display.

Aastra-6753i $169.94 Hold your calls and redial in a flash with 8 predefined hard keys. 
Also included are two 10/100Mpbs connections and a LCD that 
displays 3 lines. Need to have a conference? 6753i offers you a 
local 3-way local conference.

Aastra-6757iCT $118.69 Separate Wireless Handset for an Aastra 6757i CT. The Aastra 
6757i CT base supports up to four additional wireless handsets.

Cicso-SPA509G $224.99 Part of the Cisco Small Business Pro Series, the SIP-based 
Cisco SPA509G 12-line IP Phone with Programmable Keys has 
been tested to ensure comprehensive interoperability with 
equipment from voice over IP (VoIP) infrastructure leaders, 
enabling service providers to quickly roll out competitive, 
feature-rich services to their customers.

Cisco-spa-301 $76.24 With hundreds of features and configurable service parameters, 
the Cisco SPA 301 addresses the requirements of traditional 
business users while building on the advantages of IP telephony. 
Features such as easy station moves and shared line appearance 
(across local and geographically dispersed locations) are just 
some of the many advantages of the SPA 301.

Cisco-spa303 $114.99 With hundreds of features and configurable service parameters, 
the Cisco SPA 303 addresses the requirements of traditional 
business users while building on the advantages of IP 
telephony. Features such as easy station moves and shared 
line appearances (across local and geographically dispersed 
locations) are just some of the many advantages of the SPA 303.

Cisco-spa502G $149.99 The Cisco SPA502G is a new VoIP Phone from Cisco



Cisco-spa525G2 $412.49 5-Line Business IP Phone with Color Display. The Cisco® 
SPA525 G2 IP Phone is the industry's first integrated Wi-Fi and 
Bluetooth Business Desktop IP Phone offering an enhanced 
business user experience.
 

 

Please contact us to get the full list of phones and their current pricing.  You can bring your own phone 
as well as use soft phones with our service.

Contact Us

Phone
Toll free: 1.855.COMPANY (1.855.266.7269) 
International callers: 1.647.258.5000 
Fax: 1.905.804.9888

Mailing Address:
5800 Ambler Drive, Suite 200 
Mississauga, Ontario, L4W 4J4 
CANADA


